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Cold Weather Has Arrived!
We are dedicated to providing our customers with
the services and products necessary to keep safe and
warm this winter. With temperatures dipping below
zero, your heating system will burn more fuel to
keep your home warm. Our automatic delivery
customers can rest assured our staff is closely
monitoring your usage to be certain you don’t run
out of fuel. If you receive fuel on a will-call basis,
check your tank levels often and call when the gauge
reads ¼ of a tank to schedule a delivery. Better yet,
eliminate the worry by becoming an automatic
delivery customer.
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Featured Product
Cumberland Pellet Stove
$1999 plus installation through the month of February

Although winter has arrived, there are still many
cold days to come. This month we are featuring
the Cumberland pellet stove by Ardisam. This
American made stove is a powerful heater, and it
is easy to operate. The Cumberland has many
safety features that make it a worry free way to
add warmth and atmosphere to your home or
business.
Features and Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thermostat controlled
Easy to use and clean
Burns multiple fuels
Auto-ignition
Patented heat exchanger
24 different burn settings

Service Spotlight
Installation of
Generac or Kohler Generator
The installation of a whole house standby
generator provides you with peace of mind
in the event of a power outage. We are your
one-stop-shop for generator installation. We
install the generator. We wire it to the
house. We install the propane tank and gas
lines. We fill the propane tank. If you
already have a standby generator, we can
perform an annual tune-up to make sure it
is working when you need it most.
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COLD WEATHER TIPS
Keep your pipes from freezing this
winter by following a few simple steps

Open Cabinet Doors
The cabinets in your bathroom and kitchen can
prevent warm air from reaching the pipes in your
outside walls or those housed within the cabinets. By
leaving these cabinet doors open, you allow the warm
air to circulate into these areas.

Run Faucets
In extreme cold weather, run your faucets every so often
to help keep pipes from freezing. Running water is less
likely to freeze than water standing in a pipe. Even a
small trickle is enough. The hot water lines are used less
frequently than the cold water lines that are called upon
to fill up a drinking glass, brush ones teeth, or flush a
toilet. Remember to run the hot water, too.

Going Away?
Are you planning to get away from the cold altogether this winter? If you decide to go away
for an extended period of time, make sure to protect your home. If you want to save on your
heating bills by turning down the thermostat, set it no lower than 55º. You should also
consider having us completely drain and winterize your home. We can install a dial out
alarm that can be programmed to alert you via telephone in the event your power goes out or
the temperature drops below a certain point.

What if my pipes do freeze?
If you turn on your faucet and no water runs, it is possible
the pipes in your home have frozen. Open all faucets to
help relieve any excess pressure that could build up between
the faucet and an ice blockage. Turn off the main water
valve and then give us a call. It is best to let our experts
safely thaw the pipes and make any necessary repairs. Our
emergency service is available 24 hours a day.
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Special Promotions
Cash for Clinkers
Are you looking to upgrade your old
pellet stove for a newer model?
Receive up to $500 toward a new pellet
stove for the trade in of your used one.
Offer valid through 3/31/13. Cannot be combined with other sales, offers, or
promotions, such as sale of display units, used pellet stoves, inventory clearance
sales, etc. Limit one coupon per service.

This Ton’s On Us

Are you ready to install a new pellet stove?
Receive one free ton of delivered, premium
grade wood pellets with the purchase and
installation of a new pellet stove.
Offer valid through 3/31/13. Cannot be combined with other sales, offers, or promotions,
such as sale of display units, used pellet stoves, inventory clearance sales, etc. Limit one
coupon per service.

La Crete Wood Pellets

Vermont Wood Pellets

$229 per ton

$249 per ton

Offer good while supplies last

Offer good while supplies last
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Springfield Net Metering
Solar Facility Update
Last month we shared with you the
exciting news that Springfield Net
Metering had come online. The solar
energy production facility is located at our
newly expanded energy campus in
Springfield, VT. The system harnesses

energy from the sun to produce electricity
and then sends it back to the grid. We are
pleased to report that the system is
working beautifully and has exceeded our
expectations. December and January
proved to be great months for solar!

Social Media
We’ve become more social!
You probably already know we use Facebook and
Twitter to keep you up-to-date with the latest HB
Energy news and promotions. We are excited to
announce the addition of Pinterest to our social
media network! Follow us to find inspiration
and ideas for your home and business. Click the
icons on the left to become a fan or follower!
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